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MiniwiiRirrn Arc Crowding Into New York
City.

PVBLIC EYE

Millionaires are flocking to New York
from Philadelphia, Chicago, San Francisco nnd other cities, says the Sunday
World. All along Fifth nvenue now
buildings nre being constructed by
"outside" moneyed men. Those new
millionaire arrivals who nre not building residences nre renting houses from
old New Yorkers.
Among the latest additions to the
ranks of New York's wealthy class are
the Drexels of Philadelphia. John It.
Drexel has rented the Frederick W.
Vanderbllt mansion, corner of Fifth
avenue nnd Fortieth street.
Other Important millionaire Invaders
are Andrew Carnegie, the Crockers of
San Francisco, Senator Clark of Montana. Charles Tyson Yerkes of Chicago,
Clarence II. Maekny, the Dnlys, the
Huntington, the Morses, the
the Proctors, the Mores and the
Reids.
Senator Clark Is a great lover of art.
In the Clark gallery of paintings are
more masterpieces than In the gallery
of any other man In America with the
exception of W. K. Vanderbllt. Mr.
Clark lias agents constantly In most of
the European capitals looking out for
bargains In pictures. The Clark mansion now being built will cost nearly
$2,000,000.
It will be one of the finest
residences In America. It Is to have
a private thentcr, every detail of which
will be perfect. Mr. Clark's hall of
sculpture wHI vie with th.it of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art.

REPORTS ABOUT QUEEN.
Queen Draga of Servia,
who was
falsely reported to have been shot at
or slain by an assassin, has been the
center of much strife and the cause
of much popular dissatisfaction since
her marriage on August B, 1900, with
She Is ten
younR King Alexander.
years older than her royal husband
and was formerly a lady in waiting to
Queen Natalie, Alexander's mother,
who has been plotting the downfall of
this woman that has replaced her on
FALSE

Budapest,

fifty
Hungary,
has
lehurches in which divine service
Is
onducted in twelve different Inn
guages.

dreds of visitors into the quiet old
market town, and hundreds more
drove In In market carts, wagonB,
carts and even In victorias
and landaus. Up to a few years ago
men stood In rows In the street waiting to be' hired. Laborers with whipcord In thoir buttonholes waited for
hours till they found an employer.
Now few come for the purpose.
The
days of the "hiring" are over.
rs'

A farmer In Addison, Me., haa
a
beep which this year yielded two
fleeces, one black as Ink, and the other
as white aa snow.

Russian engineers are experimenting with a military kite which will, It

ta hoped, prove useful for recommending reconnoitering purposes.

PROHIBITION WINS IN CANADA.
The legal fight which liquor men
have fought for the past three yeart
against Manitoba's prohibition lawi
has ended In a victory for prohibition
Three years ago the Manitoba legislature passed a prohibitory law whlcb
forbade the sale or gift of liquor from
one party to another. The liquor mei
held that this was ultra vires, as suck
lavs should only be passed by the dominion parliament. Pending the legal
fight all temperance legislation hat
been at a standstill. The dominant
party in every province and terrltorj
except Quebec and British Columbia li
pledged to prohibition if the Manltobt
acts were sustained. The other da
the unanimous decision of the priv)
thai
council as cabled from London
a province has absolute control In prohibiting the use of Intoxicating liquors

The metric system of weights and
measures was adopted by France in
1790, by Holland in 1816, by Belgium
1820, and by Sweden in 1889.

In

A
d
cab has made Its
eppearance In London.
The third
wheel runs In front of the passenger
and la to save him from accident
should the horse fall.
three-wheele-

d
The
street in the world
la the famous thoroughfare of Berlin,
it Is Illuminated
by three lines of electric lights, which
are separated by two lines of linden
best-lighte-

Unter-den-Linde-

trees.

The Alaska Indians have a violin
closely resembling In form the primitive Instrument of the same kind used
among the Persians and Turks. It
has two strings and is played with a
small bow.

Chls-holm-

1

TO BIND HER FEET.
Much interest has been caused by
As a rule, the men whom men draw
the statement of Miss Wu Chon Ching,
and the women whom women depict
,
the adopted daughter of Minister Wu
U..-H- .
MISS BLANCHE
Ting-fanare nearer the truth, for It Is a blessed
the Chinese minister to
law of nature that men and women
America, who is now in Washington,
accomDes Moines and Burlington that she
Miss Ulanche Walsh, the
shall view one another through the
that she intends to cease binding her
plished
actress, who has passed missed the treasured receptacle. She feet Into "golden lilies" as is the cuseyes of the Imagination.
through the singular experience of los- had lunched In a station restaurant tom and that when she takes her place
and had forgotten
the little bag,
All eccentric Ohio man made his own ing the ashes of her mother and then
at the head of society in Pekln
after which she had placed beside her plate againwill
coffin live years ago, and when he died regaining the beloved treasure
do all that may be done to
at table. On discovery of her loss she
having given up all hope of Its rethe other day It took considerable covery, has, as may be imagined, many the train was stopped and her maid cause her sisters to do the same. The
muscular persuasion to get his In- of the eccentricities of genius. Among was sent back for the bag. Before
creased girth into the box. It was them is the odd conceit of carrying the curtain was rung up at Burlington
'done, however, and two men sat on with her
the remains of her maternal the tragedienne was once more in posthe coffin lid on the way to the grave, ancestor, preserved in a neat little session of her mother's remains, and
at the expressed wish of the dead man. bag. It was at a way station between hence quite able to appear.
CEASES

QUEEN DRAGA OF SERVIA.

the Servian throne. Draga is a Russian colonel's daughter and Is 35 years
old.

d

Indians are very rare.

One of them, belonging to the

Passa-maquodd-

y

tribe's reservation at Pleasant Point, near Eastport. Me., recently
died there, aged 09. His name was
Soplel Haney, and all through his life
he was shunned by the other members
of his tribe because of bis bright red
hair.
Covington, Ga., has furnished a new
boy preacher, Metz Joiner, 9 years of
age, who lately held one of the largest
congregations ever seen In the town
enraptured for thirty minutes. After
be had finished his sermon, several ladles ran up to kiss him, but he told
them not to worship him, but the one
of whom he was preaching.
The cousins of Menzo Shaul, of Herkimer, N. Y., are coming into existence
with the fecundity of rabbits all over
the country. He died recently, leaving
$21,000 to be divided among his third
cousins, meaning, as he expressed it,
"the children of those persons related
to me as cousins." There are already
870 persons, from various parts of the
United States, who have sent in their
claims to the estate.
If the present plans of the board of
appraisers appointed by the Probate
Court of Canton, Ohio, to estimate the
value of the McKinley estate are carried out, Mrs. McKinley will be granted an allowance of $8,000 annually to
pay her living expenses. The estimated value of the estate submitted by
the administrators is $210,000, of which
sum $70,000 is in real estate and $140,-00- 0
In personal property.

James Farrell of BarbourBvllle, W.
Va., recently celebrated the 105th anniversary of his birth. He is now possibly the oldest man In the United
States. Mr. Farrell served In the war
of 1812 and later was in Mexico under
Jefferson Davis. When the war between the states broke out he enlisted,
although no longer a young man, and
saw four years of service.
He was
probably the oldest veteran to offer his
services to the government when the
Spanish war broke out.
There died at Vienna the other day
a woman who claimed to be the chamr
pion
of the world.
This
was her boast during her lifetime, and
as yet her title stands undisputed. She
decreed in her will thit no male persons should have anything to do with
her burying. 8he must be laid out,
preached over, and carried to the
cemetery by women, a woman must
shovel earth on the box other women
had nailed her up in, and her gravestone must be chiseled by a woman's
hand. During the funeral procession,
however, a hard wind made it Impossible for one of the flagbearerg to hold
her burden, and a man wus called for
man-hate-

Mp.

Hasty judgment of the actions of
others is dangerous and often unjust.
We measure too much by some superficial appearance, and condemn hastily, when, if we knew all and understood the motives ard reasons, we
should warmly approve.
Borne of the dwellings in Honolulu
have lights on the outside as well as
tn the rooms. Electric lamps are set
In the masonry of the walls, thereby
throwing a reflection on the lawns,
where the residents spend most of
their nights.

chase and, being on horseback, overKIDNAP THEIR WIVES.
Time has wrought but few changes
took the carriage. He shot the noble-maIn the manners and customs of the
without ado and took his daughter home.
people of the Caucasus, and modern
The nobleman, however,
ways are making but slow ptogi ess. had won her heart during the drive
One of the relics of the good old times and the girl was now reluctant to marry the man of whom her father apto which the Caucasians especially
cling Is the custom of kidnaping the proved, but the stern parent Insisted
women whom they desire to make on the wedding taking place at once.
their wives. Recently a case of this, The bride appeared In the church pale,
During the
but cool and collected.
kind resulted In a tragic end. A prominent Inhabitant of the little Caucasian ceremony she drew a dagger and stabtown of Katuhagan. named Ismail Ogll bed the bridegroom to the heart. AfOkl tried to kidnap the sister of his terward she committed suicide. Chibest friend's wife while his friend WOI cago Chronicle.
absent from home. The girl resisted
STRATFORD'S MOP FAIR.
his attempt to carry her off, aided by
The old town of Stiatford-on-Avoher married sister. The baffled lover
drew his sword and inflicted dangeious says the London Mail, does not forAt this get its boast that it has the only statwounds on both the ladles.
moment his friend returned and, enute fair which carries on its rites exraged at finding what had occurred,
actly as they have been observed
Then he through many centurleB.
killed Ismail on the spot.
Therefore,
head and carrlea it it takes care each year that the Mop
.'in off Ismail'.
round to show the neighbors what a Fair shall lose none of its wonted trafearful revenge he had taken. In the ditions.
Five oxen and twelve pig
same district a young nobleman deslaughtered for this year's
were
sired to marry the daughter of a "mop." Each one was roasted in the
neighboring land owner, and invited street before a huge fire burning in a
the girl with her parents to a grand temporary brick oven. Each one as
ball given at his castle. During the it was cooked was cut up Into slices
evening he found an opportunity of and sold for 6d. and 8d. a plate. The
decoying the girl Into a secluded part slices were sold as quickly as cut, and
of the house, where she was seized by all save the carcass was demolished
on Saturday had
his men and placed in a carriage. The before 2 o'clock
prince joined her and in spite of the struck. A pig was roasted outside the
girl's entreaties started out to drive house of William Shakespeare,
but
to a place where they could be mar
otherwise his street was almost derled without much delay. The girl's serted. It is too far from the center
father, on finding that his host had of the fair. Special trains from all
disappeared with his daughter, gave parts of the country poured in hun- u

The method of maintaining discipline in the state prison at Folsom,
Cal., is declared to be very successful.
There are no dungeons or dark cells,
and none of the old modes of punishment are recognized In this Institution. When a new prisoner is received he Is Informed that they have
three different bills of fare tn the
prison, and that it iB optional with
each man as to how well he lives. If

he is industrious, orderly,
and in all things conforms
strictly to the rules of the prison, he
is served with excellent food, nicely
well-behav-

half-bottl-

cooked. He can have chops, Btcaks,
eggs, tea and coffee, milk and white
bread. If he is only fairly
and ooes not do his allotted
task properly, Is Inclined to growl and
grumble at the regulations of the institution, he Is given ordinary prison
soup and
fare, mush and molasses,
corn bread; and If he Is ugly and Insubordinate lie la permitted to feast on
unlimited quantities of cold water and
a rather small allowance of bread.
There Is said to be an intense rivalry
among the convicts to enter the first
class, and once there It Is very seldom,
that one of them has to be sent back
to a lower class. Detroit Free Press.
well-behav-

n,

JAPAN
Dr. G.

MISS WU CHON CHINO.
(Adopted daughter of Minister Wu
Ting-fanWho Is Adopting
Reform Ideas )
g,

reform ideas are rapidly spreading In
China, but there is still a strong fee
ing against their entire adoption.

MAY RIVAL PADEREWSKI
Josef Hofmann, the young pianist
who has lately been attracting unusual
attention from the musical critics, Is
now in his early twenties and at the
critical point in his career. Thirteen
years ago, Josef, then a little boy of
wonderfully
sweet disposition, who
could not speak a word of English,
set the music loving public of America
on fire with his marvelous genius for
play' g on the pianoforte. He was a
proutgy with the promise of becoming
a Rubenstein, and his tour through
the United States was something of
a succession of triumphs. Emotional
men and women who heard him perform wept with the Joy of it, and
great things were predicted for his
future. Mr. Hofmann since that time
has learned many things beslue music.
He now speaks fluently In half a dozen
languages,
among them English,
French, German and Polish. He has
developed a rich, deep voice, with a
touch of the bass In it. His hobby
is mechanical invention, and not un
naturally his favorite novelist is
Jules Verne.
President Thwlng

of

Western

Re-

serve University recently asked Professor Goldwln inilth to fill a lectureship in American history In Western
Reserve University this year. Professor Smith, in a brief note, replied:
"My lecturing days are over."

Minister Conger will soon be the
only foreign minister in Pekln who
passed through the siege, and will then
become the doyen of the diplomatic
corps. All the other ministers have
been relieved or expect to 1m t Pelf la.

Thrown from lilt Caq and Killed.
The following is a most interesting
and, In one respect, pathetic tale:
Mr. J. Pope, 4fFerrar Road, Streat-haEnglaud, said:
"Yes, poor chap, he is gone, dead
horse bolted, thrown off his seat on
his cab he was driving and killed
poor chap, and a good sort, too, tile.
It was him, you see, who gave me the
e
Oil that
of St. Jacobs
made a new man of me. 'Twas like
this: me and Bowman were great
friends.
Some gentleman had given
him a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil which
had done him a lot of good; he only
used half the bottle, and remembering
that I had been a martyr to rheumatism and sciatica for years, that I had
literally tried everything, had doctors,
and all without benefit, I b'ecame discouraged, and looked upon it that
there was no help for me. Well," said
Pope, "You may not believe me. for
it Is a miracle, but before I had
e
used the contents of the
of St. Jacobs Oil which poor liowman
There
gave me, I was a well man.
It is, you see, after years of pain, after
using remedies, oils, embrocations,
horse liniments, and spent money on
doctors without getting any better, I
was completely cured In a few days.
I bought another bottle, thinking the
pain might come back, but It did not,
so I gave the bottle away to a friend
who had a lamrf back. I can't speak
paintoo highly of this wonderful
half-bottl-

g,

Red-heade-

MEN'S MECCA.

RICH

killer."
She I stipiiose you met a lot of noblemen while in "Kuropc? He No: very
few. But I met a lot of men with ti
tles.
Traveler! to California

INDEBTED TO AMERICA.

Nnturally desire to see tue grandest
nnd most Impressive scenery en route.
This you will do by selecting the Denver & Rio Grande nnd Rio Grande
Western, "The Scenic Line of the
World," nnd "The Great Salt Luko
Route," In one or both directions, as
tills line has two separate routes across
the Rocky mountains between Denver
and Ogden. Tickets rending via this
route are available either via its main
line through the Royal Gorge, Lead-vlllover Tennessee pass, through the
d
Canon of the Grand river and
Springs, or via the line over
Marshall pass and through the Black
Canon of the Gunnison, thus enabling
the traveler to use one of the above
routes going anil the other returning.
Three splendidly equipped fast trains
are operated to and from the Pnclflc
const, whlcb carry through standard
sleepers dally between Chicago, St.
BOER FRIEND'S ELECTION.
Louis, Denver and Sun Francisco. DinIn
Lynch
The victory of Col. Arthur
ing cars (service a la carte) on all
the parliamentary contest In Galway, through trains. If you contemplate
Ireland, where he was opposed by such a trip, let as send you beautifully
illustrated puiuphlctB, free. S. K
Horace Plunkett, unionist, alarms conHooper, G. P. Ac T. A., Denver, Colo.
servative circles of England. The
prospect of a colonel In the Boer army
Names and people nre frequently
asserting his rights to a seat la par- mismatched; as, for instance, when
liament, his probable arrest when he Mr. Long Is barely five feet tall, while
sets foot on the soil of Great Britain his neighbor. Mr. Short. Is a

Mitsukuri, the imperial historian of Japan, was at the Auditorium
Annex, Chicago, the other day. He Is
returning to Tokio after years of research In Berlin, London, Rome and
Washington, to write the history of
his country. In that history he will
give America credit for the renaissance
of Japan, and he will make Commodore
Perry the first father of modern Japan.
Dr. Mitsukuri for two years has been
searching In the British museum and
In the Vatican library. In the latter he
discovered a forgotten letter of a mikado of Japan to Pope Paul V., dated
in the early part of the seventeenth
century, and asking for more Franciu-camissionaries for Japan.

e,

Glen-woo-

n

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
Successfully used by Mother Gray, non
in the Children's Home In New York. Cure
Feverisbuess, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and
Destroy Worms. Uver UO.OOO testimonials.
At all druggists, '250. Sample fheb.
Allen b. Unnoted, Leltoy, N. Y.
Ad-dr-

With hope he sought nor father,
And there, his love confessed.
He failed, but altogether
s
quest.
'Twas nut a
boot-les-

HeadBrooklyn, N. Y Dec.
In large quanache Powders ere sold here
tities; this shows that people realise the
effective and
value of a remedy st once
harmltss. The Powders are uf undoubted
curing
headaches of all kind
value In
up the nervous system.
and In building
Investigate every grade of remedies ofand the
fered for the cure of headaches
found
Garfield Headache Powders will beQartleld
to hold first plaea. Write the
T i Co. for samples.

COLONEL ARTHUR LYNCH,
s far from pleasing. He is colonel ot
the second Irish brigade in the Boer
army. He is an Australian by blrt'a
an author and journalist, and once be
fore ran for parliament In Ireland,
where be has had his residence foi
some years.
Leg Amputated at Age of 08.
Ira Campbell, nearly 96 years old, a
resident of Glen Ridge, N. J., had just
had his leg amputated, golns through
the operation with composure and refusing to take anesthetics. His foot
was injured some time ago and danger
g
made amputation
ot
blood-polsonlu-

necessary.

"Does Mrs. Strmigmltided belong to a
woman's club?" "No: but she owns one.
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H. Montgomery

Machinery Company,
.i. ..o i.i ii. atrMt,
Deuver, Colo.

KiiuliiM and
Com mo u Hernm 8ttl 1 Vtilm. k'M
Hollars, Mum,1 Mill an Ore Can, Ore Uuukeu,
Watttr Ufu, Wire Hop l'i am ways, Jlgi, ( UilUu
Hand II wis la.
serosa . Corniib
nil la. Kindly
you win malotfua, If you'll wilt
We'll
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PRESIDENT'S VIEWS AS GIVEN
IN HIS FIRST ANNUAL MESSAGE
WMblnfton, Dor. 3. There wns
very good
In tho gnHr-rlnof tho House
to listen to
rending of the first niessnffe of

a

s

y

tin:

Prosl-dffB-

t

Hoosevelt.
Orrilnnrlly presidential messatres at the opening of a Congress are listened to In perfunctory

fashion, hut
throughout the
reading the keenest Interest was manifested. Hardly a member left his seat
until the reading was concluded.
The principal features of the message are as follows:
"To the Senate and House of

Hepresen-tatlves-

:

"Tho Congress assembles this year
under the shadow of a great calamity.
On the lth day of September President
McKlnley was shot by an anarchist
while attending the Pan American Exposition at Buffalo and died in that
city on the 14th of that month.
"Of the last seven elected Presidents
he Is the third to hnve been murdered,
and the bare recital of this fact U sufficient to Justify grave alarm among all
loyal American citizens. Moreover, the
circumstances of this, the third assassination of an American President,

have

a

peculiarly sinister appearance.

Both President Lincoln and President
OarQeld were killed by assassins of
types unfortunate and not uncommon
In history President Lincoln falling a
victim to the terrible passions aroused
by four years of civil war and president Onrtleld to the revengeful vanity

of a disappointed
President McKlnley was killed by an utter-ldepraved criminal belonging to that
body of criminals who object to all
governments. At the time of President
McKlnley's death he was the most
widely loved man In the United States.
His political opponents were the first
to the bear the heartiest and most generous tribute to the broad kindliness
of nature, sweetness and gentleness of
character which eudeared him to his
close associates."
After paying an eloquent tribute to
his murdered predecessor,
the President adds: "I cranestly recommend to
the Congress that it take Irto consideration the coming to this country of anarchist or persons professing principles hostile to all government and Justifying the murder of those placed in
authority. They should he kept out of
the country, and if found here should
lc deported to the country from which
they came. No matter calls more urgently for the wise thought of the Congress,"
Referring to the prosperity of the
country, the message says that during
the las! five years business confidence
has been restored and the nation Is to
be congratulated
upon Its present
nboundlug prosperity. Mischievous
laws, however, can easily destroy this.
There may have been abuses In the accumulation of wealth, but the ciiptalus
of Industry, railways, manufactures
and commerce have, on the whole, done
great good to our people.
"The mechanism of modern business
Is so delicate that extreme care must
be taken not to Interfere wlih It In a
spirit of rashness or Ignorance.
"The men who demand the Impossible or the undesirable serve as the allies of the forces with which they are
nominally at war, for they hamper
those who would endeavor to Unit out
in rational fashion what the wrongs
really nre and to what extent and in
what manner it is practicable to apply
office-seeke-

y

remedies.

"AH this Is true; and yet it Is also
true that there arc real and grave evils,
one of the chief lwlng
because of Its many baleful consequences: and a resolute and practical
effort must be made to correct tbesa
evils. The first essential Is determining how to deal with the great Industrial combinations is publicity."
He lays great stress upon the fact
that a full knowledge of the operatic ns
of large corporations will do away
with most of their dangers, and says
the government should have the right
to Inspect and examine the workings
of the great corporations engaged In
Interstate business.
There should lo crentod a cabinet officer to be known as secretary of commerce and industries. It should be his
province to deal with commerce In ls
broadest sense and whatever concerns
labor, business and merchant marine.
Labor must 1m protected by tariff and
In other ways, and for that reason the
President regards it necessary to
immediately the law excluding
Our present ImmiChinese laborers.
gration laws are unsatisfactory. We
need every honest and efficient Immigrant who brings here a strong body,
a stout heart, a good head, and will be
member of the communia
ty to come and remain with us. Hut
all others should be excluded.
Passing to the tariff system the message says the first requisite to our
prosperity Is the continuity of the stability of this economic policy.
"Cur experience In the past has
shown that sweeping revisions of the
tariff are apt to produce conditions
closely approaching panic In the busiGod-fearin- g

ness world. Yet It Is not only invisible, but eminently desirable, to
with the stability of our economic
system a supplementary system of reciprocal benefit and obligation
with
other nations. Such reciprocity Is an
Incident and result of the firm establishment and preservation of our present economic policy. It was specially
provided for in the present tariff law,
"I ask the attention of the Senate to
the reciprocity treaties laid before It
bv my predecessor."
The message then cells attention to
tie condition of the Amerlcun merchant marine, and says action Is demanded by Congress. It is discreditable to us as a nation If our merchant
marine should be utterly lusignlnnuit
In comparison to that of other ua'lous
where we overtop In other forms of
business. Kroiu every standpoint It Is
unwise for tin- United States to continue to rely upon the ships of competing nations for the distribution of
s
our goods. It should be made
to carry American goods In
American-buil- t
ships.
Regarding the establishment of gold
us the standard moiiey the President
luuintuius thai this coudltion should
It was a timely aud Judih it n lie.
Referring to
cious act. he declares.
the regulation of interstate ruilwuys
coin-blu-
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the message was brief. It saye the
DEATH OF VON HATZFELDT.
MACHINISTS' UNION AGENT.
act of 1N87, creating a commission w'as
Count von Hatzfelt. former German
experimental and could be Improved.
Miss Kate Spcllmau has the unique
"Experience has shown the wisdom ambassador to Great Drltaln, who died distinction of being the only woman
of Its purposes, but has also shown, in London November 22, resigned hit who has served as business agent of
possibly, (hat some of Its requirements
post with
permission of the empera great labor organization composed
nre wrong, certainly that the means de- or a shortthetime ago,
because of 111 entirely of men. She Is the official
vised for the enforcement of Its prohealth. Death occurred at tho German stenographer of District No. 8 of the
visions are defective."
Touching the subject of agriculture, embassy. He had been ailing for years International Association of Machtn- the message says that the Cabinet de- from heart trouble and Internal compartment has accomplished real value plications. When It was seen that he
In upbuilding foreign
and domestic was sinking the last sacrament was adtrade. It has created In the public ministered. He remained fully conopinion more Just appreciation of the
scious to the last. Count Paul vor
value of forests. The message deg
was born on Occlares that this should be continued
tober 8, 1831, and was specially educaand Immense forest reserves maintained. The reclamation and settlement of
the arid lands, the President says, will
enrich every portion of our country
Just as the setlement of the Ohio and
Mississippi valleys brotight prosperity
to the Atlantic states. There should
be no extravagance, however, In the
matter of spending public moneys, and
whatever the nation does for the extension of Irrigation should harmonize
with and tend to Improve the condition
of those now living on irriguted land.
We are not at the starting point of
this development.
Over JS'JOO.OOO.OOO
of private capital has already been ex7, IK
pended on the construction of these Ir"
4
rigation works and many millions of
MISS KATE SPELLMAN.
acres of arid land reclaimed. The nation must ultimately
lsts, which has waged such a long and
with
the several arid states In proportion as
bitter fight against the
those states by legislation and adminisCompany and other machinery manutration show themselves tit to receive
facturers In Chicago for the nine-hou- r
It. With a few creditable exceptions,
day. At times during the
trouble
the arid states have failed to provide
Business Agent Ireland ha3 been called
for the certain and Just division of
away from the office for a day or two.
streams in times of scarcity. Lax and
and Miss Spellman has been In actual
uncertain laws have made It possible
COUNT VON HATZFELDT.
charge of the headquarters In the
to establish rights to water In excess
for
diplomatic
ted
the
the
service
at
of actual uses or necessities, and many
Metropolitan Office Building at Ranter
might
in
daughter
order
that
their
streams hnve already passed Into pridolph and LaSalle streets. Her manHe
of
Berlin and Bonne.
vate ownership, or u control equivalent universities
ner of handling the affairs of the orto ownership.
'was secretary of legation at Pails
ganization has met with the approval
Bismarck in 1862, and in 1874 was of fill members. In recognition
"Whoever controls a stream practiof her
cally controls the laud it renders proappointed German minister to Spain. splendid
ductive, nnd the doctrine of private He was subsequently promoted to the presented services she has Just been
with a pair of fine pearl
ownership of water apart from land post of ambassador to Turkey, and was opera
glasses by delegates from the
cannot prevail without causing endur- recalled from Constantinople In 1883
Midland district, composed of machining wrong.
The recognition of such
ownership, which has been permitted to serve as secretary of state for for- ists employed on the Illinois Central
eign affairs.
In 1885 he succeeded Railroad.
to grow up in tlie arid regions, should
The presentation was made
give way to a more enlightened nnd Count Munster as Ambassador to the by Walter Lackey, president of Union
larger recognition of the rights of the court of St. James. Count von
No. 265 of the International Associapublic In the control and disposal of
married the daughter tion of Machinists.
Miss Spellman Is
the public water supplies.
Laws of Charles Frederick Moulton of New a petite and pretty young lady, with
founded upon conditions obtaining in
In black hair and dark brown eyes.
humid regions, where water Is too York. He was divorced from her
abundant to Justify hoarding It, have 1886 at the instigation, it Is said, of
ABBEY'S VISIT TO AMERICA.
no proper application in a dry country. Bismarck, who objected to her because
"Laws so vitally affecting homes lis her mother had been an actress, and
Edwin Austin Abbey, the noted Amthose which control the water supply
Count erican painter who is now on his way
who refuse.! to recommend
will only be effective when they have Hatzfeldt to the post of foreign secre- for a short visit to the United States,
the snnctlou of the irrigators; reforms tary unless he secured a divorce. The has been chosen by King Edward to
can only be final and satisfactory when
the coronation by paintthey come through the enlightenment separation was only nominal, however, commemorate
ing the scenes attendant upon that
they were remarried two years
and
of the people most concerned.
The
function. He Is a native of PhiladelPrince Maximilian of Hohen-lohlarger development which national aid
phia, who, In 1878, at the age of 28.
insures should, however, awaken in
every arid state the determination to
went to live permanently In London
'
make its Irrigation Bystem equal In
BRYAN TALKS OF BRAZILIANS.
Justice and effectiveness that of any
Col. Charles Page Bryan, minister to
country in the civilised world. Nothing could be more unwise than for Brazil, delivered an address at the Arisoluted communities to coutiuue to mour Institute of Technology In Chilearu everything experimentally. In- cago recently on "American Diplomacy
stead of profiting by what Is already in South America." He asserted that
known elsewhere. We are dealing Brazil was more In sympathy with the
with a new and momentous question. United States than with any foreign
In the pregnant years while Institutions are forming, and what we do will power. Dr. F. W. Gunsaulus, president
nffect not only the present but future of tho institute, announced that addresses would be delivered later by the
generations."
President Schurman of
Speaking of the new acquisitions the following:
Pttslden ; says our aim must be to de- Cornell, President Eliot of Harvard,
velop Hawaii on traditional American
President Draper of the University of
lines. We do not wish a region of large Illinois, Senator C. W. Fairbanks ol
estates tilled by cheap labor, but a Indiana and Senator Spooner of Wishealthy American community owning
small farms. "Porto Itico," says the consin.
message, 'is thriving as never before,
APPEAR SPIRITED.
MAKES HORSES
and Is being administered officially and
horses
making
for
hold
burrs
Bit
honestly, and In Cuba progress has
their heads high In the air are said to
been made, and we must put the Independent government of the Island Upon be in common use in New York. Eight
EDWIN AUSTIN ABBEY.
a firm footing, and before the present pairs of the burrs were removed from
Since that time Mr. Abbey has become
sessions of Congress close this will be the mouths
an accomplished fact aud Cuba will of horses at-- t
one of the foremost artists of Europe.
start as her own mistress. In the PhilHis present voyage to America is bea c h e d to
ippines our problem Is larger. There are private caing made primarily to be present at
rich tropical Islands Inhabited by varythe exhibitions of his mural paintings
ing tribes. We must help them along rriages In
illustrative of the "Holy Grail." which
the stony and difficult path that leads front of the
are to be permanently placed In the
to
Alrendy a greater
Madison
Boston Museum. This Illustrious Ammeasure of prosperity aud governmentSquare Garerican Is a member of the Koyal
al honesty has been obtained In the den In New
Academy and the Royal Institute, and
Philippines than ever before in their York
on
history.
he was recently elected an honorary
u
"The Monroe doctrine should be the T h r sday
member of the Munich Academy, in
The
curdinal feature of the foreign policy night.
which he has exhibited several of his
owners of
of all the nations of the two Americas,
canvases
with great success.
Ills
as It Is of the United States. It Is In the carriages
selection as painter of the coronation
no wise Intended as hostile to any uu
desired to have their horses make a Is a signal tribute to his genius as an
lion of the old world."
good appearance at the horse show,
"The work of upbuilding tho navy and hit upon that means of making artist.
must be steadily continued. No one
SINGS A NEGRO MELODY.
an ordinary animal appear frisky.
point of our policy, foivii.'-- t and domesLillian Nordba, who has distingThe bit burr is a contrivance made
tic, is more important tl:uc this to the
uished herself by adding to her conhonor and material welfare, and above of heavy leather, three inches In diamall to the peace of our nation In the fueter. In the center Is a hole large cert repertory a negro melody comture. Whether we desire It or not, we enough to admit the bit. On the Inner monly called a "coon song" Is the
must henceforth
that we side of the burr are bunches of bristles, most promlnet of the native daughters
have International duties no less than which protrude a quarter of an Inch.
International rights.
"Our coplc Intend to abide by the Tho burr Is slipped on the bit and the
Monroe doctrine and to insltit upon It bristles rub against the side of the
as the one sure means of securing the horse's mouth when the line Is pulled
IK'uce of the Western hemisphere. Tho taut. Tho burr is used legitimately for
navy offers us the only means of mak- correcting a "one-lin- e
puller," as s
ing our Insistence upon
lie Monroe
which pulls to one side la called.
horse
doctrine anything but a subject of deBristles is the usual material used
rision to whatever uutloii chooses to
for studding the burr, although It la
disregard It.
"The death Of Queen Victoria caused charged that some horse owners use
the people of the United States deep tacks, with the sharp point filed off.
and heartfelt sorrow, to which this Both kinds of the burr are sa d to have
government gave full expression been removed trom the New York
When President McKlnley ,n,,, our
nation lu turn received from everj horses.
quarter of the Hiillsh empire expres
Whore Mnrrluae U Kpldemlr.
slons of grief aud sympathy u less
Servla is in trouble now with an
sincere.
The death of the Dowager epidemic of marriages. The cause is
Empress Frederick of Germany also
system of marriage banks founded
aroused the genuine sympathy of the the
encouragement to thrift, but
an
as
American people, aud this sympathy
which have proved to have quite an
was cordially reciprocated by Geropposite effect. The young men and
many when the President was assass
Inated. Indeed, from every quarter of maidens of Servla begin paying into
the civilized world Me received, at the these Institutions at an early age on
time of the President's denth. assur- the promise of a premium on marriage.
ances of such grief aud regard as to Immediately a small sum has been actouch the hunts of our people. In the cumulated the desire for marriage
midst of our atfllclion
we revereliity
overwhelming, with the result
LILLIAN NORDICA.
thank the Almighty that we are at grows
snapped up. In
peace with the nations of mankind; that the first offer Is
of America who have won foremost
early
and unprematurely
consequence
we
firmly
and
Intend that our policy
Ths places on the operatic stage. She was
shall he such as to coutiuue Unbroken happy marriuges are general.
born in Malue. Her own name was Lilthese International relations of mutual matter has now reached the governlian Norton, and she early disclosed
respect and good will."
ment, and the advisability of abolishremarkable quality of her voice
that
to
held
are
bs
which
banks,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
ing these
which baa elicited applause In evsiy
being
debated.
Is
evil,
the root of ths
capital
cultured Kuroye.
Hatzfeldt-Wlldenbur-
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Hatzfeldt--
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A Novel Way of SrlTlng.
man riding r. bicycle nnd driving a A
NOTED PHYSICIAN
hotse nt the same time startled people
on a Philadelphia street the other day.
He held the reins In one hand and Makes an Important Statement
guided his machine with the other. His
of Interest to All Women.
feet rested upon the coaster nnd the
" DsAn Mrs. Pixziiau : Tho honhorse did the rest. In and out among
the other chicles he guided the animal est, intelligent physician is above ths
and all along the street people stopped 'School.'
Whatever Is best In each
ease should be used.mo matter to what
and guzed In wonder.
school a physician belongs. I, as Sy
matter of conscience, can only prs
A Wonderful Clock.
A clock was recently made, which, In
addition to striking the hours, halves and
quarters, Knows the phases of the moon
and tells the time in any other city, but
aa the clock Is, too expensive to purchase,
the best way to obta n this Information
Is from Hoatetter'a Almanac for 1902. It
also contains many amusing anecdotes,
statistics and much general information
that will Interest you. It can be obtained
from any druggist free of charge.
A

sSflaJtl

yi

Gentleman (indignantly) When I
lHiught this dog you said he was splen-illfor rats. Why, he won't touch
them. Dog Dealer Well, ain't that
splendid for rats!
Are You ruing Allen's

lont-EM-

t

T

It Is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,

Corns and Bunions.
Ask for Allen's
,
a powder tr be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 2uc. Sample sent FREE. Address Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

DR. WAN AT A, of Lansing, Mieh.

scribe the best, and as 1 know and
that there is nothin? in Mateits
Medics which equals I ,mI i 10. Hink-ham'Compound in
severe cases of female disorders, I
Miss Emerson
(of Boston) I pre- unhesitatingly prescribe it, and havo
sume yours is not one of the Mayflownever yet been sorry. I know of nother families. Miss Triplex (of Minne- ing better for ovarian troubles and for
apolis) No, Indeed. Ours is one of the falling of the womb or ulcerations ; it
fumous Mlnnesotu-flowe- r
absolutely restores the affected parts
families.
to their normal condition quicker and
better than anything else. I havs
To Cure n. Cold In One day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All known it to cure barrenness in wodruggists refund moneyif it fails to cure. 25c. men, who
are happy mothers of
children, and while the medical proA girl who used to call her most perfession looks down upon ' patents,' I
sistent suitor "an apology for a man" have learned, instead, to look-u- p
finally uccepted the apology.
healing potion, by whatever nams
it be known. If my fellow physicians
State or Ohio, Citt or Toledo, i
dared tell the truth, hundreds of them
(
Lucas Couhtt,
Prank J. Cheney makes notn that hs Is the would voice my sentiments."
Do.
enior partner of tho Arm of F. J. Cheney
Foot-Ease-

havs-prove-

s

i

Vcg-etabl-

y

to-th- e

&Ca
doing business in the City of Toledo, County
and State Bforenald. and that said firm will pav
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL.LAKS for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FKANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
presence, this 8th day of December,
A. D. 18Wl
a- - W. OI.EASON,
' Seai.1
Notary Public- Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and
acts directly
the blood and mucouR surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.
f- - J- CHENEY & CO.. Toledo,
.
Sold by Dranrtsts, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

i

a

Mllly Billy, do you know you've a pretty mouth? It's a pity to waste such a
mouth on a man. Ill ly I never waste It
un a man.

Hamlin's Wizard Oil Co. send song
book free. Your druggist sells the oil
and It stops pain.
It Is the man with horse sense who
knows how to say "neigh.''
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are as
easy to use as soap. No muss or failures.
10c per package,
hold by druggists.
We ennnot always expect to find the
bare truth In a benr story.
I am sure Plso's Cure for Consumption saved

my life three years ago Mrs. Tbos. Bobbins,
Maple Street. Norwich, N. Y Feb. 17. 1900.

Wakata,

Lanising, Mich.
forftlt If about testimonial Is not genuine.
The record of Lydia E. Pinkham'a

$5000

Vegetable Compound cannot bs
equalled. Accept no substitute.
Mrs. Pink hum u! vises sic 1; wo-

free Address Lynn, Mass.

men

II
V

iuw,

any cause,
by the
(Hit' AT AUSTRALIAN UKlfKDY
Toconvince mkn of its wonderful curative power, we will send a
$1 TRIAL PACKAGE, FREE.
A Physician's Gift to Hum a mitt,
Sealed free from eaze,
DR. KEUNER GOULFT,
Department V 89.
Sacramrnto. CaJU

$8.00 For this
AT YOUR STATION.

Warranted Accurate
Other sixes equally lew.
BUY OF THE MAKER
Jones (He Pays the Freight.)
Bnroaurroif, W. Y.

Denver Directory.
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"Well. Joshua." said Mr. Warren to his
country cousin, "what was the tlrst thing
that struck you when you reached
town?" "A trolley car," replied Joshua.
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t

u
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If a m; , should wear his pantR so long
it to hold them up when crossthat he
ing u kUut, wouldn't the women laugh
ut him?

bentfj ta'n ok
nrne-par a ror lannoi
same. Cataloa-utalrtitamoed PUD MUUJdflL

iwjturj
wsiuiua,iuti
ah Hooda
1j

U!.'

Larimer bireeb

Wlggs Bjones slitters from hny fever,
doesn't he? Wuggs I should say so. He
can't even puss u grass widow without
sneezing.

I
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of business
in the West.
Fifth floor Ctiarlea

renvir.

EACH

rOOTH POWDER
HALL& RUCKEL, New York

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY
Gold

A

nDHDQ V1

coat-- .

ViUti..

NEW DISCOVERY;
plvei
quick ralluf and. i.
untl 10 DATS rreiu.ou
cf tenttniunlf.
DR. U. tL UltKKV SUSS, Sox K. iUltUk Us.

R,'ionR'1PMu,RcdHrsE,S,,,
100

lvwlitrtf
Denver, Colo.

Lawrence St

8
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substitute for and superior to mustard or
any other plaster, and will not blister the
most delicate nkin. The
and
curative uuulitlea of this article are wonderful. It will tttop the toothache at once, and
relieve headache ami sciatica. We recommend it as the hcHt and nufest external
counter-irritant
known, also as an external
remedy for pulns in the chest aud Momuch
and all rheumiitic, neuralgic and gouty com
plulutti. A trial will prove what we claim
for it, and It will be found to be Invaluable
111 the household.
Many people say "it Is the
boat of ull of your preparations.'1 price 15
cents, at all drufwit-tor other dealers, or by
"
aendini; this amount to us In
stamp's
we will Kend you a tube by mull. No urticle
should be uccepted by the public unless the
same carries our lubel. us otherwise 1 is not
genuine.
CHHSHBKOUUH MPO. CO.,
17 State Street, Niw Tuuk CITY--

a Slim Bullion

Concentration Tests --

CAPSICUM VASELINE
iih

CO.,

&

OFRCE-S- Tbrv

Established in Colortdo.1866. Samples by ma.lot
express will receiv e prompt and careful attention

1736-173-

PUT UP IN CoLLAPULHLB

Metallurgist

k
Ores tested in car loai lots. Malllnv
free
Uol'bee HulldinK, tourer, o

S0Z0D0NT

(

KI.Y

I'liooK
and up

Largest Business College
ALEXANDER, O. E.,

AsV

I
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Ions, II. SO and

Send for catalogue.
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BROWN PALACE HflTFI

PERFECT LIQUID DENTIFRICE FOR THE

tern bir'ia

for
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for flUi
bteel Horn id 11
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Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing Syrnp.

A

iuf nil ninwitti

i"-

tloa ita

1

Forcblldren teething, aofteoslhe gums, reduces lor
Aammstlon, allays ram. cures wind colic 25c a bottle.

rermanenMjO'urcd. Koflls cr nervousness artel
f'lTS
une ol Dr. Kline's Ureal Nerve Restorer,
bend Inr FRRK S'e.OO trial roltle and Ireatlsa.
Do. R. H. (mi-.l Arcn bi.. Phils delpliia. fa
i.ii

tated cr

I'll
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from
ITALITY exhausted curid
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CENTRAL

SHORTHAND
M TELEGRAPHY.
Knierprlte Block. Corner of Hb and Cbumpa

tola Tbo I.urtfesL Cue.peM, Boat.
by Denver Merchants.
Write for lllimri.-Uh- I
catalogue.

i

FOR
A
A

the HOLIDAYS

good Mandolin for
good

A complete

Guitar

for

$2.50
$3.50

outfit consisting ol
aud bo
only $6

a good Violin, and Bow
and Book for a begiuner
L.

828

Ruschenbtrg

& Co.,

Sixteenth Street, Denver

WINCHESTER

IN ALL CALIBERS
CARTRIDGES
from .22 to .SO loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder

always give entire satisfaction. They are made and loaded in s
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts.
THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD
ALWAYS ASK FOR THEM

Alt Hit iAILS).
)al Cough bjrup. Tastwa Good.
In time.
Hold bv ilruiml.Ls.
11 0
4 tm 51
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d River Prospector

A. W. Phipps hikI tc
made a businefs trip
last week.

Bobt. HaltnD was
Evtry Thurnday at Red
Qhftsta, this week.
Ibos County, AVie Mexico.

if

i
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at-nt-
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'he social

KATES OF 6LBMCRIPTK
1.50

.75

'

Saturday.
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George Walters visited Quests,
mat Tensday.

0. H. Brigham of the Edison,
was in town, Tuesday.
Ed. Ilattou made a business trip
to CJnesta, last Saturday.
While District Court was ;n
Setsion, Red River weutdrv.
P. H. Hanson took out uutura)- i.atiou papers at Taos last week
AH of the Red Riveries thftt
were atending court at Taos, have
letnrneil.
Be v, W.J. Wright preached a
-cry able, sermon last Sunday
evening.
Mert Logan was in towi'i with
the Jorden'.Ji from Tns.l'ifdraa,the
j.ast week.
Clarence Harvey of Elizabeth-town- ,
was in lied River, the first
f the
e!.
The editor found the lied River
colony at Tais, all looking fine
and doing well
Wiluiot Brown of the (Vut ml
Tttrniel, near Anchor, was down
for his niail last Sicturday.
Ktuv'mber hi Union Sunday
U "meets every Sabbatif
tchOQl,
inorning at in v. t. in the school
building.
.

TAOS NEWS.
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GOLD- MANAGER.

R.

I V E

RATES

VI

OolJ and Silvsr, $1.00 Gold, 7's,
Silver, 76c, Lea), 5o. C poer, $r,o

-
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Lull,

Qverta and Had special Proeett fa" Atttt( in p

Qmtltln

Red Riyer,

rtVrftl
day

fi.tm

Beit FtiiUtp,
Frnk Staplio,

iTOIIXKV AT LAW

-

Advice niwl Council

Juan Santisfevnn and T. K Mar Fe 'feus- -

Sffnrta

f'vper.

N.

Ml

All

kind .(

tlp&tii

lit

rapidly on
the mill of the Eraser Mountain
Coppei Co'irfprtny.
Tbo'ouuty t 'ommissionera held
a short session this week.
The
proceedings will ajipear in next

I
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DlSTl- ICT ATTORNEY.
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have been coming in to NnUi-hereby Kiven thai th fnl
life Treasifrer and Collector Wfy j inwinij uum'wl ettler Ha tlteii nottea
rapidly this week. Nearly three j of tiin intention ro n.aU" final proof in
hundred receipts have beeu issued. snppoH of hi elafm, ml
naiii
,'"f'r- - PKllsii
St
a M,.lle hmnl-.- Bi-.T- , irof
IH
til "II
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"10,"'V nuer
ftioyuro ata to his landlord that i. AronuietM. rorute flj NK tots
2
9. T. :'n N
ft. 19 K
he was to meet his uncle in Santa
r. HiWln
wm:
t,,
Fe, but would return in a week or 'H"
a, on
""""""
so. This statement, however, ii
and eulov itiuii of Hald IhikJ, vtz: J..HHK
seenouglv not believed by the:..
Maria Aivlilela, H irmlrt Cortex Dom- merchunts, heace the compla.nt.
1n(?0 ullmi. VmHoMiui.. AalfMr, ail
Crand Jury presnnts following 0f One N. St
TaxeH
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Manuel Jl Otero, Ttegieler.
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All Invited

JERSEY.
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work
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ninth century.
A floating bottle dropped in
the
(iulf stream will cross the Atlantic
in about iso days.
Kiiiilish lieeuerpers
average Su
pounds o honey from their hive;
AiMero-u-

n

only

80

pounds.

I'aited States grants 25,000
" Sear. Ipngla&d only s.000.
Canada grant l.ooo u year.
London's fire brigade puts out a
lire at an average uoxt of i!40. New
orli pay 1; 3H for the same service, and ChlefhnSli holds, the record
with CSOi per fire.
The

patent

Tlie only

oeeaKion iipon which rt
peer or patraaa ear a coronet is
at (be coronal ion of a sOVerslgn. At
the raonteoi when the Sreiiblnhop of
Canterbury places the erowu on the
licail of lie new miniHrcli every peer
preiiciil lit the ueratnooy dons his
own coronet.
I'll e iioa.-iom j.'jm'don tiy American visitors lias reached uuprecedent-ei- l
proportion mill never liefi.rc have
there iniii so niiKiy Wealthy Americans in t In- Kngllsh lapital. At one.
faslijr inililc West cmt Imlel a ilocii
o

11;... 111;,.

Pants

..:...

H
STEVENS
MAVl

AcciiBtCT,

RIFLES
FOR

AND
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The Diamond Iodel Pistol.

Miule With six

''Scccic

1

or

i lie Jrroatest ambition ef American titen an.I woiiinn is to bate
nomes oicmci! v, un oiiihtren, 'J'lic
WcanaB afUlctQd with (en,ao
b
Inconstantly menaced w ith
boooiaffijf a abibUeas wife.
'o '
metliuiiit' ban rostora itend or.
gmi", hut Wit,,, f C.ir.lr.i docs
refruLato iterangeiuonts
that pro- ruun eoncqMioii ; rim's prevent'
icks restore w eak
fuiiciion.s mnl ehflttetci
ncivcs
ami ilocs brftij; btvbifts to bunjea
hnm-iArt .i.s,,.,;,. fo, u,.irSi
Wine r I atdui
(rofuua t!:i
InvilUi Ami Ikrength to bear htail- .liy clnl.licii- Von .:i
,r,,t a
MOUaf butOfi of Wine of Cudlri
from your dealer.

Imrrel, open Of
peep aifrhttj blued harrcl.
nickel hlsted frame, lonif
Ktip. with Walnut Htocks. If not
carried Kt yourdeuler. send price
and w8 Vill send it to you
prejiaid.
ten-Inc-

h

With 6 Inch barrel,

.

,

With

.

.

Send

barrel,

$5.00
$7.50

for catalogue
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LINE TO

Leadviile Elcnwoad Springs. Aspen
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JUNCTION.

THE MUST DIRECT ROUTE TO
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New Mexico Point
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Durability jno Solidity,
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EXPtnifeNct:

to see It

DIcJc

Taos

PISTOLS

famiUe, and Aoae Is beina
pent Willi a pror'igaliti whicli tJie
llrilisli "nlil noliility" must regard at
demoralizing .mil deiratablS.
,

Drill.

at the Ragged

Road Canon.

The pro viae m gnebe'o is 293 yeara
old; Montreal, 059; Toronto, 109.
The carat uaed in estimating the
welg-h- t
of getqi is k Krain of Indiuu
Coffee is planted 400 trees to the
acre, and the yield averages a pound
a tree.
.
The cultivation of sugar extended
from India to Persia some time in the

Power

INFORSATIOX.

CORNISH CO.
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U- - S. Deputy
William iudiUStneuta.
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